Traffic Delays Expected On Thanksgiving Morning

On November 22, 2012 between 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. expect delays in the area around Beaverton Hillsdale HWY and HWY 217.

The Oregon Turkeython a 5k and 10k run will start and end at Beaverton Town Square. Beaverton Police Officers will be performing traffic control at this event for the safety of the runners. Because of this there will be road closures and detours in the area of the run.

The course for the run is Beaverton Town Square, Beaverton Hillsdale HWY, Griffith Dr, 5th St, Western Ave, Artic Dr., Sunshine Ct and back to the Beaverton Town Square.

Road closures will be at these locations:
- BHH / Lombard eastside diverting all eastbound traffic to north and south only.
- 217 south / BHH diverting right turns east on BHH
- BHH / 217 north diverting westbound BHH right turn only to northbound 217
- BHH / Western blocking southbound traffic on Western from BHH
- Western / and 5th at divert to northbound Western
- Western and Allen blocking Allen traffic from entering Western
- Sunshine court / Arctic at run turn around
- 5th / Maple blocking 5th street access
- 5th and Alger diverting traffic from continuing east on 5th

##BPD##